In this paper, electrooptical evaluation techniques of image intensifier tubes for some of the important parameters like resolving power, absolute spectral responses of photocathode, spectral response of phosphor screen, modulation transfer function, recovery time, gas grade, and fixed-pattern noise have been described.
INTRODUCTION performance of a passive night vision device is
For evaluation of various types of image intensifier tubes (IITs), though MIL and DEF STAN specifications1-s have been made specifying the test conditions, yet details of test setups have not been highlighted. Besides, readymade test equipment for all the parameters are not available in the world market, hence, the users have to develop their own test facilities for testing various electrooptical parameters of image intensifier tubes. A complete range of such test facilities has been developed in this Laboratory.
RESOLVING POWER
In an electrooptical night vision instrument, the details in the final image ale limited to the transfer characteristics of optical components (objective and eyepiece sub-assemblies) and the resolution capability of the image tube used in the system. The resolution of the optical parts has far better resolution capability than the image intensifier tube, as such, the ultimate -mainly limited to the resolving power of the image intensifier tube. The resolving power of the image intensifier tube depends upon the particle size of the phosphor material, the transfer characteristics of the fibre optic components like face plate and microchannel plate, noise components of the electrons emitted, and distortion introduced due to electrostatic focusing (for ESI-type tubes). While, about 200 LPImm resolution is fairly common for optical components, resolution of an image intensifier tube is about 30LPlmm to 50 LPImm for different types of image intensifier tubes.
The resolution of a system, which is expressed in LPlmm, is a measure of the ability of the system to separate out two near objects. The line or bar charts are normally used for measuring the limited of an image intensifier tube. The limited resolution of the image intensifier tube is a measure of the smallest size of the pattern which can be just separated. 
PHOTOCATHODE SPECTRAL RESPONSE
Over the last couile of decades, S20, extended red S25, and GaAs response photocathode^^-^ have been developed for the image intensifier tubes. Typical spectral responses of these photocathodes. are shown in the Fig. 3 . As can be seen from the To verify the claims of the manufactures and the type of photocathode used in the image intensifier tubes, no specific test method has been mentioned in the international specifications, eg, MIL and DEF STAN specifications, and in the description, only the type of photocathode has been highlighted. It is, therefore, essential to specify a simple method to verify the claims of the manufacturers. A test procedure has been evolved for the evaluation of absolute spectral response of the photocathode. The layout of the test setup is shown in the Fig. 5 .
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The system mainly consists of an adjustable luminance source, an auto-ranging, flat-response By plotting the screen luminance values against wavelengths, one gets absolute spectral characteristics 
MODULATION TRANSFER FUNCTION
The modulation transfer function of an image intensifier tube can be measured on a setup shown in the Fig. 8 . A special nine-bar rectangular wave target simulating sine-wave response7 has been used to measure the modular transfer function at 2. The object contrast of the test target can be measured by the normal method. The ratio of the image contrast to the object contrast gives the modulation transfer function of the image intensifier tube under test at a particular frequency.
RECOVERY TIME
Passive night vision devices incorporating image intensifier tubes are normally used under low light levels of illumination. However, sometimes tubes are exposed to intense illumination due to firing1 shell burst as prevalent under the battlefield conditions. The screen luminance of an image intensifier tube varies with the illumination falling on the photocathode. The screen luminance varies linearly from lux to 10.' lux and then it reaches a peak value known DEF SCI I. VOL. 54. NO The significance of the response time is that after the image intensifier tube becomes inoperative due to high intensity source to protect the eye of the observer as well as the image intensifier tube, it should not take much time to regain its normal functioning. The level of illumination is reduced to 5 m lux in 10 m/s, and again, time for the tube to attain 5 cd/m2 is recorded.
GAS GRADE TEST
Gas grade test2 is useful t o assess the useful life of an image intensifier tube. Using this method, the expected life of an image intensifier tube can be assessed as it gives an idea of deterioration n BOUNDARY GAS GRADE 2: SCINTILLATIO~J WITH DEFINITE '8' SHAPE GAS GRADE0:TUBE BECOMES lNoPERAm * In actual practice, scint~llation are white on yellowish-green background and are acceptable up to gas grade 3
Figure 11. Gas grades of the image intensifier tube. A 12 mm black strip of nearly 100 per cent contrast is placed at the centre of photocathode of the image intensifier tube. The photocathode is exposed to 3 x ft cd input illumination level. As in Fig. 11 , scintillation with no distinct outline or shape (shown as gas grade 3) are acceptable. Beyond this, ie, gas grade 2, 1 , or 0 are not acceptable a s beyond gas grade 3, deterioration is very fast and the image intensifier tube needs replacement at this stage. 
FIXED-PATTERN NOISE
This defect is caused by imperfection in the fibre-optic components used in the image intensifier tubes. There are mainly two types of fixedpattern noise1, namely multi-to-multi (M-M) pattern variation(a1so known as multi-gain variation) and multi-boundary pattern (M-B) variation. The multito-multi pattern variation is caused by variation in brightness of the different hexagonal-shaped bundles, as shown in Fig. 12 . Sometimes, the dark bundles are more prominent than the light bundles or vice versa. This will create problem to the users as it may be clearly observed in field conditions.
The multi-boundary variation is caused by the variation in brightness in different multies and boundaries as shown in the Fig. 12 . There are two types of multi-boundary noise. One is called dark multi-boundary noise or dark fixed-pattern noise. In this case, boundaries are darker than the rest of the bundles. The other type is known as light multi-boundary noise or light fixed-pattern noise. In this, boundaries are lighter than the rest of the bundles. The resolving power test method using 12-bar resolution charts mounted on a rotatable turret is a novel method for the measurement of resolution of the image intensifier tubes. It has many advantages overUSAF-1951 resolution chart. It gives reproducible Tables I  and 2 . This method is in regular use in the laboratory for the measurement of resolving power of firstgeneration, second-generation, and super generation image intensifier tubes. Besides resolution, the modular transfer function measurement is also essential as it defines overall performance of the second-generation image intensifier tubes. The experimental results at spatial frequencies from 2 LPImm to 16 LPImm and at different temperatures are given in Fig. 13 .
T h e photocathode luminous and radiant sensitivities d o not give sensitivities of secondgeneration tubes at all the wavelengths. Hence, it is essential to evaluate photocathode spectral response in the wavelength 400 nm to 900 nm. The method described here is simple and gives absolute photocathode spectral response of the image intensifier tube. The photocathode spectral response measured on this test setup is shown in the Fig. 6 . This method can also be used to measure absolute spectral response of photodetectors. The screen spectral response test method is also simple and can be easily rigged up in the laboratory.
In the actual battlefield conditions when shells bursts in the proximity of a soldier using passive night vision devices incorporating image intensifier tube, the tube becomes inoperative for a short period, blinding the soldier temporarily. The time taken to recover from the temporary blindness is the measure of recovery time of the image intensifier tube. Hence, it is very essential to evaluate this parameter.
The gas grade test is not given in MIL specification but it is an important parameter and should be measured as this test gives an idea of the useful life of an image intensifier tube. The fixed-pattern noise is another important parameter affecting the imagery. The various test setups described for all the measurements are very simple, inexpensive, and can easily be rigged up in the laboratory.
